
 
 

Our History 

White Horse Ranch aka Destiny Equine Intervention began from 

both a dream and passion for both kids and horses. The 

realization of this dream revealed itself to us the summer of 2010 

when two abused girls visited our ranch. We did not realize at the 

time, the love and healing that would come out of the interaction 

of a horse and two abused children. That day a new found love 

and freedom was experienced, which left such an imprint on two 

hearts. As we continued to work with these children, God started 

to plant the realization of a non-profit ranch where kids could 

experience his love through the interaction with a horse. 

 

  Our Season Begins 
 

This year was our first official season of being open.  After a very 

wet Spring start, we were able to open at the end of May.  What an 

exciting time it was with all the new faces!  It was especially fun 

seeing the excitement of the kids’ faces as they met the expecting 

horses, donkeys, and chickens one by one. Each week brought new 

faces.  To date this season we have had 130 youth visit the ranch; 

and of these we worked with 44 of them one-on-one.  Our youngest 

visitor was five months old, and our oldest was 85. 

  The Process 

This was definitely a building year for White Horse Ranch.  

Because of you and your donations we were able to complete our 

outdoor arena, and add some much-needed ranch supplies.  This 

means that we were able to build and repair fencing, and had four 

dump truck loads of sand hauled in to complete the arena 

temporarily.  I say temporarily, because we are expanding the 

arena; creating a larger riding area for our guests.  We are grateful 

to say that the basic animal care was provided for, including 

vaccinations, worming, hoof maintenance, and training. 
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 Who We Are 

White Horse Ranch is a non-profit based 

organization. Our passion is to invest in 

families and children of all backgrounds; 

pairing a child and a horse, along with a 

mentor in a safe environment. The 

children are encouraged to trust and love 

again! Our desire is to demonstrate the 

love of Christ through our faith and 

actions. 
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BABY DONKEY 

 We welcomed a couple of new faces to our ranch this year.  

On June 30, our miniature donkey, Bella, gave birth to a baby 

boy, named Ben.  He has been such a blessing and main 

attraction to the kids and adults, alike.  He is very outgoing 

and will usually greet you with a nudge upon entering his 

home.  He definitely brought smiles and giggles to everyone 

who encountered him. 

RESCUE THE EQUINE 

In June, God blessed us with another new face at WHR.  Her 

name is Vision.  She is a blind paint quarter pony mare who 

was referred to as “Blind Mare”, we now call her Vision.  Not 

only did we feel led to rescue her, but we realized what 

unconditional love she had to share with the children and 

friends of our ranch.  She may not see clearly but I believe 

she sees through her heart.  She is an amazing horse with 

such a story to tell. We are excited that "Vision’s" story will 

continue to be told.  She has not allowed her “lack of sight” 

to stop her from loving and trusting the people with whom 

she interacts.  What is amazing about her is she loves to be 

ridden and totally trusts her rider to safely steer and direct 

her.  She is very willing and eager to be a friend to almost 

everyone she meets!   Vision has become very popular in the 

short time she has been here, as the kids tend to gravitate 

toward her.   The love that is shared between them is 

incredibly special. 

*photo of Vision of front cover  

  

 

 

 

Go to www.whitehorseranchmn.org to find more about us 

   
 

“You just can’t imagine what a blessing it is to see this change in 

my granddaughter and in just one session; WOW ! ”  -Connie 

“White Horse Ranch has been instrumental in impacting 

the visiting children and their families. Their warmth 

and kindness is so genuine that no matter what a young 

person’s background or current situation is, they just 

seem to know they are with people who really care. It 

has also been amazing to see young people connect with 

the horses in such a way, that even just one afternoon 

is life changing for them. White Horse Ranch provides a 

positive and healthy experience!” 
-Theresa 
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RANCH PARTIES AND FIELD TRIPS 

We were honored that two special girls, who have spent time helping and volunteering at the ranch this summer, came back 

to celebrate their birthdays with us.  They had a wonderful time meeting, riding, and painting the horses.  One of the girls 

said, "This was the best birthday party ever!" 

 

The horses and donkeys were excited to welcome our friends from Luther Hall of Fargo, ND.  The kids had a wonderful 

time interacting with all their ranch friends. They started their visit with a tour of the ranch where they met the donkeys,  

horses, chickens and pheasants. Next, the kids enjoyed a bit of 

exploring by participating in a scavenger hunt; looking for things like 

feathers, bird nests, and pea pods in the garden.  After that, the 

young people enjoyed the much awaited horseback riding, where 

leaders of the ranch led the kids around on their favorite horse. Next 

kids got to show their creative side by painting rocks, and by painting 

the very horses they rode.  We followed that up by some tasty 

lemonade and homemade frosted sugar cookies.   

 

Yes, I would like to shoulder with White Horse Ranch to support 

families, children, and horses, in need. 

Your Donations: 

__ Help where it is needed most 

__ Rescue the Equine 

__ Help us mentor Children 

__ Provide hope for Families 

Payment options: 

Checks payable to White Horse Ranch for $_______ 

Send donations to: White Horse Ranch, 
20916 140th Street, Herman MN  56248. 

You may also make donations with your credit card at: 

www.whitehorseranchmn.org  

 
Name____________________________________ 

Address________________________________ 

City_____________________________State________________Zip___________

Phone_______________________________ 

E-mail_________________________________ 

                                                                                                             ALL DONATIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTABLE 

                                                                                          

 
  

 

 

 

 

“ The happiest place on Earth is not Disney 

World, It's White Horse Ranch! Take the kids 

and donate to an extremely good cause." 

 -Bryan Poyzer 

Teacher, WCAS 

We very much enjoyed all the visitors and friends that came 
to the ranch in 2014.  A special thank you to our volunteers, 

we appreciate all your efforts!  We look forward to 
experiencing all that God has planned for 2015. 

COURAGE     TRUST     HOPE     LOVE 
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Phone:  (320)-232-3132 

20916 140
th 

Street 

Herman, Minnesota 56248 

Evansville, Minnesota 

www.whitehorseranchmn.org 

whr.2013@yahoo.com 

 
 
 

White Horse Ranch is a Christ-centered horse ranch where children and families can 

experience healing and wholeness through animals and the grace of God’s love 

 

“ For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, plans for good and not for evil, to give you a future and a hope.” 
               -Jeremiah 29:11 
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